
cocktail set-ups
makes 5 drinks

DELTA BREEZE. 12
a celebration of blueberry season; 

blueberry shrub, lemon & Pasubio vino amaro

YOU’RE A REAL PEACH. 11
for the peach lovers out there; Georgia 
peach ginger shrub & top secret house 

aperitif mix

 add Benchmark Bourbon +12
add Cathead Vodka +14

add Bombay Sapphire Gin +18

LETHERBEE FERNET. 20
as is...

grilled & fried goodness
CHARRED WAGYU RIBEYE. 22

the most delicious steak on the promenade!
served sliced with herb wraps 

& roasted chili naam jim

VIET STYLE JUMBO SHRIMP. 16
¾ pound of peel n’ eat Gulf beauties
served with naam jim dipping sauce

CHILI BUTTER FRIED HARD CRABS. 19
real deal fat full #1 Lake crabs crusted in 

heirloom cornflour & fried crispy; smothered 
with lemongrass sambal butter, herbs & lime

HOT BBQ LOUISIANA PUPPY DRUM. 16
fresh caught Gulf fish rubbed with chili & garlic; 

roasted over glowing coals & basted with 
spicy BBQ butter; served with marinated 

cucumbers & Thai chili dipping sauce

CRISPY PIG KNUCKLES. 1025

crispy fatty goodness coated with 
black pepper, chilis & herbs

sides & more 

CRAB & WATERMELON. 14
sweet lumb Louisiana crab & sweet Mississippi 

melon tossed with chilis, lime & Thai basil

CANTELOUPE & CUCUMBER SOM TAM. 7
our fav seasonal salad; bright & 
spicy pounded with chili, garlic, 

Louisiana dried shrimp & lime

COAL ROASTED SWEET POTATOES. 6
 drizzled with cane syrup & sea salt

HANK’S CORNBREAD. 6
if you know, you know!

fun wines to pair with funky bbq 
GREGOLETTO PROSECCO. 40

an all natural, super classy sparkling 
full of sharp refreshing tiny bubbles

AMPELEIA BIANCO di AMPELEIA. 50
a complex & elegant Tuscan blend for the 

adventurous palatte; will hold up to meat & spice 

STOLLER FAMILY PINOT NOIR ROSÉ. 30
a jubilee of summer melon 

JOHANNESHOF REINSICH ST. LAURENT. 36
a fresh Austrian delight as smooth as can be!! 

but wait, thereʼs more.... just ask us what else 
we have, weʼve got plenty more special treats, 

all at a steal of a price.

THURS-MON 4PM-9PM
take-out, delivery & patio dining

order by phone 504-603-2234
or online marjiesgrill.com

treats to have around
SEASONAL PICKLES. 5

SEASONAL GALETTE. 12
our favorite rustic dessert;

 feeds four

ACALLI CHOCOLATE. 5
locally made delish 81% 

dark chocolate bar

CHILI NAAM JIM. 10
savory, spicy, smokey chili 

condiment perfect for roasted 
meats & vegetables 

DRY CURRY SPRINKLE. 12
a magical flavor enhancer

CAPTAIN’S BBQ SPICE. 12
secret spice blend for grilling

XXSPICY HOT SAUCE. 8
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just for fun
LU’S JELL-O SHOTS

$2 a piece
OUZO!

MARJORITA


